
looking, llor features were clear 
and lier hair dark, There was t s- ^ 
t1 *'■ Sleam in her eyes, as thouH
sliv rvsvntéd our presence.

•That." said the matron, ‘is our
She is a Jewess, and sl,e t 

/ here 1 realise she poisoned her hush-nil 
"The thing, hohever, that would „n 

f get out of my mind was the absurde, 
ei" the place as a prison, so far as -,1 
understand prisons.

“lleally." 1 demanded, ‘do you mean ft 
1 say these, women don't go away?’ ‘

" Well,' I was told.' ‘one Went awav i« 
the spring. The usual roll-call was m.|d, 
ill tile evening and she did not answer 
We were surprised at her going, hut w, 

, were more surprised three days iate' 
when she came back.

A h.
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" ‘She explained that she wanted fi
see her lover, and as men are. not allow
ed on Sunday, which is the visitors’ da_ 
she just went off. and after seeing ÿï 
eame bark again.’ "
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A WONDER SPOT. e 1 * .

r.* *. • • *.**•"• » • •
Laysan Island is one of the 

spots of the world. 1 
of rock and land, poking up its

•v—r ,wonder
On this little lump 

tiose in
mid-Pacitic. so many thousands of bird? 
gather year by year to lay their 
and rear, their young that one can 
cely step anywhere on the narrow 

i tines of thegisle without treating 0n a 
; bird, 41 bird's nest or a bird's egg. La 
, san is the most favored bird-home in 
« creation.

•Î1 J

♦•ggs|

y- Oharlie. “Every infant that could man- 
I age it in our little town has the diph
theria or whooping cough or something, 
and those that are not sick yet are try 
ing their best to catch it, and my father 
is the only doctor in the place. It is out 
of the question for him to leave, and 
we have never yet failed to be together 
on Thanksgiving Day. 
are onlv we two left.”

agreed that he must go to his father, 
although she let him see that she should 
be greatly disappointed by his absence.

Charlie started upon his homeward 
journey in a very unsettled state of 
mind. He felt that the entire school 
considered him a deserter, and if they 
lost—well, he would be blamed for the 
stigma of defeat. How hard he had 
worked for his place oil the varsitv and 
how proud he had been of it—the only 
freshman quarter that had ever played 
on Valley School! Then, how the team 
had resrxmdcd when he had given the 
.signals, always like clockwork, with a 
smoothness and precision that got the 
ball in play so rapidly and behind such 
perfect interference that the unbroken 
list of victories was, after all, a result 
to be expected. And now to have that 
list marred by a defeat, and at the 
hands of Millville, their keenest rival! 
His muscles tightened at the thought 
of the grim pleasure of the struggle. 
No, Black could not handle the team, 

this year without you, and yop He had never grasped the signals as he
epidemic,^ ■* explained ^t ^u.ld. and he lacked confidence. He

lilt* ‘ f he çafi-.t ÿe depended iipoù to handle life «mid not mpss the ball with the neces-
n < , — men in a big game like this. Andrews s„ry accuracy, either, although in this
I h ; i çafft Pjgjgr (he bail - wlthdut. f tabling- respect he was much better than Ander-

=. *• 1 to - srfvo. his lit>,'»nd Y»n .are the t*lly SOn, the other- “sub." Well, Valley
quarter we oan possibly play afad 'win. School would be defeated at last,
You typn’t desert us just now, when we might have guided the team to vic- 
have not Beta defeated this season, right tbry. And what would Millie Bar,- 
here in the face of . the very hardest think? She had been very nice about 
game of all, will you i it, and quite agreed that he should go t

But’ she must have
never forgive me been fearfully disappointed. Well, per- 

1 haps she did not mind so much, after
“But how about my sister, your «11. Some other fellow would take her. 

‘opp?’ She has'counted upon your tak- He gritted his teeth as he thought of 
ing her to the game and then seeing you that. Then, perhaps, she would not 
do all sorts of things to Millville, making niind so much if the fellows of Valley 
forty-yard runs around the end and School were beaten. Nof of course not; 
goals from the field, you know. Have girls did not have that school spirit that 
you thought about that?” made the coming game bound the whole

horizon lor him. Girls could not make 
such sacrifices as he would make, if he

A THANKSGIVING DAY GAMEA SUBSTITUTE AT QUARTER.
On the map Laysan, or Moller Islaud 

will L»e found among a number of $mal 
isles, rocks and reefs that stretch 
in a northwesterly direction from thî 
Sandwich group—Necker, French Fri

[ gate Shoals, Gardner, Maro Reef ant 
Lisinnsky. Laysan is thiee miles ii 

f length and two and a half miles 
breadth. It is sprinkled with a vvge 

| tation in the form of strong, bush] 
grass and some low shrubs, bo tweet 
which a few pigmy palms struggle foi 
existence. A long lagoon stretches 

1 across, filled with remarkàbly salt wa 
ter—no fresh water exists on the isl 
and. a curious fact, considering the num 

1 her of land birds who make it theii 
1 nesting place.

And everywhere there are birds—thou 
sands upon thousands of albatrosses! 
white and brown, in great distinct col 
ouies; great rookeries of terns and pe- 

; trels and frigate birds; countless rail rut 
l everywhere in the long grass; bright red 

tropical honey birds, bright yellow finches 
flutter in the shrubs: curlews stream, 
ducks quack and crake chirp all the 
day. \

The albatrosses on Layson are abso- 
hi tel.v fearless. They take not the slight 
est notice of the raiders who come to 
despoil them of their eggs, and all the 
other birds are as tame as pet canaries, 
with the exception of the curlews and 
ducks—these alone cannot be caught in 
a hand net.—Pearson’s Magazine.
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A THANKSGIVING FOOTBALL STORY.awa

Oj

BY RAYMOND PURLER AYRES. .........-•?. rYou see, there 
The door open

ed, and a tall, sturdy fellow entered just 
in time to hear the last words. It was

“I tell you it is a perfect shame,” 
growled Barnes. “Here you are the only t 
freshman who has ever made quarter on 
our varsity, and now, just as we are 
to have the hardest game of the season

)It was Charlie Town’s first year s t 
Ue Valley “Prep” School, and he had 
jadu the varsity! This is a most un-

) //t!
hi VÔ: > vu\Bual thing for a freshman to do, for 

gost of them are away below the aver- \the captain of the team. He took a 
seat on the edge of the narrow bed and

ge of strength and weight necessary to : on our hands, and not another fellow eyeci Charlie sternly. “What’s this I 
the “line" and “backs” who. as a rule, j who can pass the ball without fumbling ^ear,” he sai(^ “.about your not playing 
ire two or three years older, and that and give signals without mixing them, j’n t^e game Millville on Thanks-
ja period of growth when two or three you want to go off borne and eat turkey giving Day?”
«ears permits a wonderful increase in 1 with your father! Where do you think 
lone, sinew and solid muscle. StilL by we come in. anyway?” 
rirtae of his catlike activity and phe-
lomenal sprinting abilities, Charlie was dinner without me.” said Charlie, 
i fixture at the all important position 
f Quarterback. He was envied by his 
dtssmen, less fortunate; his companion- 
iip sought by the seniors, and—oh! 
ipreme pinnacle of joy—he was praised 
it the coach! Still he was not happy.

!j \ \%*./ «

*
f

“I have to go home to spend Thanks
giving, that’s all,” answered Charlie.

“Barnes has told me how you feet 
about it,” continued the captain, “but. 
see here, Town, we have beaten Mellvilie 
four years straight, although always by 
the skin of our teeth. Now, we haven't 
a chance

“Dad couldn’t eat a Thanksgiving

“Then why don’t he come up here and 
eat it?” snarled the now angry Barnes. 
“I guess he can put up with the sort of 
fare that the rest of us will chew, can’t 
ha?”

“There’s

No doubt many of our little readers place them side by side, so they are just 
will hardly care to indulge in violent «bout as far apart as the width of the

picture. Now, pin the picture to the

will fly forward like a dart, and if it 
hits the picture it will stick in the paper 
like an arrow in a target. You and 
your little brothers and sisters must take 
turns doing this, so as to be perfectly 
fair. Of course, the one who hits the 
turkey’s head wins, and if nq one is 
lucky enough to do so well as that, the

exercise after eating their fill of Thanks- , . . . .. . . .
« "■«”■- -I «<«■- «”« ».
has. been utterly wrecked, the last of j ture is suspended between the boxes, 
the. dessert consumed, and evei‘y little with, nothing behind it. Place this in 
jacket has grown uncomfortably tight, the centre of the table, and exactly be- 
there comes a question of “What shall fore it on the edge of the table lay a one who comes nearest to it is ahead of. . 
we do to have some fun?” Here is a book just thick enough so that the upper ! the rest, 
way to have some fun that does not 
demand too much exertion, and still pro 
vides a form of amusement in keeping 
with the day.

Cut out the picture of the turkey’s j heads.
head, leaving about an inch of margin end in your left hand, draw' the other course, you alj have points,, and you can 
on each side. Get two pieces of wood. I end so that you can snap it forward and keep this up until the paper is full of 

boxes—cigar boxes will do—and i strike the end of the toothpick. This holes from your toothpick arrows.

;an

and
side is about level with the centre of the If you have more than two players, 

•picture. , : | yon can count the one who hits the tur-
On the edge of the book lay a tooth- j key’s head three points, the next nearest 

pick and aim it at one of the turkey’s ; two points, and the third one point. The 
Take a pencil and. holding one ^ rest do not score at all then, but, of

I eT

“I must go, Dick,” cried Charlie in home at this time, 
despair. “Dad would 
if I did not.”thanThe swimming of a rTver, more 

i thriM1 hundred yards broad, with a 
• rout of four and a half miles an hour, byj 

a whole division of cavalry, which is aj 
bold feat to attempt, has been successfully! 
though not without considerable difficulty J 
carried out by the 3rd Division of Cavalry! 
of the Russian army. The river thus crossJ 
ed was the Xiemen, the point of passage! 
being near Kovno, just below the eonj 
fluence of the Villa. The exact width oil

W, or two

▼ T
KissaoinnV/ V>\v1m“I haven’t thought of anything else 

for a week,” groaned Charlie, “but I 
can’t help it. I shall have to tell her at OI“y could, just to run that team the

he had before, to hammer at the 
opposing line until a weak spot could be

a j► ii :
y; -5- jP V;1 wà; waysupper to-night.”

“Well, in that case we can’t rank you
as one of the varsity,” said the captain, found; to send the emksjlewn the field 

“You will have to go on the 1]ke lightning on the heels of a long, low 
playing lists as substitute, that’s all,” Punt? **> skirt the opposing ends behind 
and he went out, closing the door not perfect interference and run 50 y'ards to 
too gently behind him. ^ touch-down; perhaps—to—but what

The Valley Preparatory School was a was *bo use of thinking' about it? . It 
co-educational institute, and the scholars was behind him now, and getting 
of both sexes only met at classes and at further away with every j minute’s flight 
the long tables in the dining-room. The °f the rushing train. He was glad he 
boys and girls were seated on opposite bad left it all. He would see Dad 
sides of these tables, and the owner of soon! Old Dad! How hard he must be 
that particular pair of bright eyes smil- working, with all those annoying, squal- 
ing at one from across the table was little wretches, sic^, all over the
known as “mv opp.” a more or less town. He must be lonesome, there all 
affectionate abbreviation for “opposite.” by himself. Yes, he was glad he was 
Charlie sat at the training table, where, 1 £°inS to see Dad, and^let the school 
of course, no girls were allowed, but ra&c if it wanted to. V hat.was school 
before he had been elevated to this much compared to Dad, anyway? 
coveted position he had for his “opp” ! -Charlie waszrbused from his brown
Millie Barr, the captain’s sister, and the | study by tiie brakeman s. roar of Bar' Upon looking at his watch Charlie found : line to be sure of you. I want to see the girls in the grand-stand. Valley
prettiest girl in the school . Charlie s , bridge, in his ear. He.had to change that he faad but three minutea ^ walt j you win that game for Valley School.” School had the ball,
place, opposite hers, was still vacant, ! cars here. He descended to the station , , , I Charlie’s heart swelled with a sudden Charlie punted out of danger. The
and he slid into it at supper that night platform and stood waiting for the other He paced the platform impatiently, try ! joy> so keen that he conl(, not ,.„k. ball was Millville’s at the centre of the
and remained there in conversation with . train, when the telegraph operator tap ing to guess the cause of this very un- ; tj,en sani; agajn --j don’t believe I can
her until the meal was served, when he ped him on the shoulder. “Mr. Charles usual request, until the train, came in. | get back jn time" „ he fa!tered »It takes down the field again, but the Valley
went to his place at the training table , Town?” he asked. Charlie nodded and His father sprang from the platform of four houRj fron; here know und School eleven had decided that they did
with the rest. She hod not grown angry j was handed a telegram. “Wait where the smoker and came to meet him with | there-s no train for an hour a[|d tfa „ot want to be pushed. Millville tried
and scoffed at his resolution like his you are,” he read. t» ill reach Bar- beaming face. game begins at 3 ” again and again, but made no gain,
chums, or tried to argue him out of his bridge at eleven five." His father’s “I thought I would catch you, boy," “Nonsense1” said his father “I’ll Their captain signalled for a kick, but
intention, as did her brother, but quite name was signed to the message, and he said. “I wired to four points on the wilv them t(| delay mattere_ aud you some ruffian from Valley School broke.

know no contost over comes off on time, line, blodked the kick, got the ball. 
When jthtiy reached the ian with it and would not stop until 

academy town they’ found the streets had £°nc 30 yards. This was awful! 
deserted. “Everyone is at the field,” Millville could not understand it. Why
said Charlie. “Hear that?” A faint couldn’t this team stay beaten? From
gust of cheering came from thè grounds, the undergraduates on the side lines
half a mile away. came a roar of “Charlie Town! Charlie

Valley School had grim visiôns of de- Town! First down! First down!”
Then Millville’s captain called for a

; the locality chosen is 330 yards, the aver 
> age depth of water 6*6 feet, and the veloe 

ity of the stream 6.88 feet per second, oij 
approximately 4*4» miles an hour.

were the !)th Dragoons

&4 &
£

#J -’j
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Tlie firs .«VOrising. d 5 ;troops to cross 
which with four guns, formed the ad- L

s.t ft t \8 .V /.Vis •n'M’o 

•>j J

%

mm-'hiivanced guard of the division.
r.ifr” 9»«HEART RELIEF IN HALF AN HOUR.- 

A lady in New York State, writing of bei 
cure by Dr. Agnew’s Care for the Heart 
says: “I feel like one brought back from 
the dead, so great w\s my suffering fron 
heart trouble and so almost miraculous in] 
recovery through the agency of this power 
ful treatment.
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—19.

IdLa?
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SoI owe my life to it.”
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The deserts of Arabia are specially n 
markable for their pillars of sand, wliic 

raised by whirlwinds, and have a ver

%Vii SNAP THE TOOTHPICK AT THE PICTURE.
are
close resemblance in their appearance t

1waterspouts.

Vanillin, an artificial substance for van
illa. is made from the sap of the Scot<b 
pine, while a kind of rubber hds been ob
tained from the common tflrch.

field. They started to push their way

B
BIRTHS.

HALLETT-At Greenwood, on Nov. 17tb 
the wife of I. H. Hallett, of a son.

XEELAXriS—At Nelson, on Nov. 22nd. tbi 
wife of George Nee lands, of

HARRIS—On the 23rd Inst., at 151 For 
street, the wife of W. H. Hams,, ut -

FORTIN—At Rossland. on Nov. 20th, th 
wife of P. D. Fortin, of a son.

Iil anyhow.”

A THANKSGIVING DINNER TRICK.
1 IffflMOW ATT—At Vancouver, on Nor 22nd 

the wife of H. Mowatt. commander b.» 
Athenian, of a daughter. UPS /

feat. The first half 'had closed with a 
score of (i to 0 in Millville’s favor. The brace. His team were perfectly willing 
enemy had slowly, stubbornly advanced to brace, and they braced so hard and 
the bull the length of the field for a Played so low that Charlie had no diffi- 
touch-down, after smashing the choicest culty in hurdling the line. He leaped 
trick plays of Valley School’s eleven, over the back of the little tackle, dodged 

The home team the backs and, running three feet to his

i\* >
MARRIED.

M-XEILL-GCNTER—At Rossland, or. Nov. 
gist, by Rev. Dr. Robinson. Rufus r 
McNeill and Miss Roea B. Gunter, non 
of Rossland.

COIiVRX-WALKER—At Kamloops, on Nov, 
20th, by Rev. J. C. Stewart, Fredmci 
E. Coburn and Miss Florence Waiser. j

EVAXS-WOODEAX—At Vancouver. « 
Nov. by Rev. Mr. Wil*-',n* ^
Evans and Ada Woodean.

EITi llWO SON—At Nelson. "n ^ 
lilt 11. I.y Rev. .1. H. White, Jolm 
and Miss Nellie Judson.

< "ARR-KENNEDT—At Yemen. ->«
•Jtrli. by Rev. J. P. Wesrman.
< ; rr and Mrs. Agnes Kennedy.

HILLIS-MITCHELL—At 
Novebiber 23rd, by 
Tucker, J. T. Hi Ills and 

Mitchell.

* PMmZ vI V-
m$ Xi'zan% A goal had followed, 

was not pulling together. The players did pursuers* two, made a beautiful touch
down directly between the goal posts. 
Of course, he kicked the goal.

I ii [>n suv:..bo Si v not get off well at the signals. The ball 
was not put in play properly. Fumbles 
were frequent. Their pet play, a bluff 
right-end run, a delayed pass, and then 
a mass on left tackle, had resulted in 
a loss every time it had been tried 
Their confidence was gone, 
defensive game was excellent, 
after time there had been individual

re,• •3r vi-.v.-:mBm The score was tied but the Millville 
blood was up. Try as they would, the 
Valley School team could not get beyond 
the Millville’s 20-yard line, and there 
the ball was, with only one minute to 
play. Millville knew that Charlie would 
try a goal from the field, and they pre
pared to break through and block it. 
They did break through, and two sec 
onds after the ball had left Charlie’s 
toe he was immediately buried under 
several hundred pounds of bone and 
sinew from Millville. But the ball had 
gone over the crossbar between the goal 
posts, jnst where it was needed most. 
The game was over.

Charlie had to be carried to the gym
nasium. When he opened his eyes his 
father was hnrting him fearfully about 
the neck. He protested. ‘Lie still and 
let me set your collarbone,” said his 
father; “if you don’t, you will be lop
sided, and then Miss MilHe won’t take 
any more interest in you.” Charlie 
Mushed. “What do you know about 
it?” he asked.

“Well,” was the reply, “she raised a 
fund among the girls here, with which 
she paid a prominent Boston physician 
to look after all those poor little sick 
patients of mine for one day, so I conld 
come up here and set collarbones for 
van,”

“Oh,” said Charlie, wickedly, “I 
thought perhaps yon had got them all 
dead bsr this time. Dad.” And then he 
added, “No, I don’t want to be lop
sided.”

6-5r.u
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Andrei ■ WÈÊïrPk. Still their 
Time.

J,r L «

vStT.. P îv.'
Vancouver, o1 

1/ Normal
Miss EstdU

cjf ®L plays of the most sensational order, yet 
they coiVd not advance the ball.

Now the second half had begun. The 
ball had been in play scarcely five min
utes, and Millville, by steady hammering 
of the- line, had forced the ball to Valley 
School’s 10-yard line. A small con 
tingent from Millville shouted madly. 
The crowded grand-stand was silent 
The coach pranced up and down the side 
lines and implored a brace. It came. 
Throe times the Millville warriors butted 
fheir heads into a defence that would 
not yield. They had not tried a trick 
play once. On the next signal the full
back, behind three players, licked around 
left end. Half the Millville team were 
before them in an instant, but Millville’s 
lusty right guard had the ball, -and he 
plunged through the weakened centre. 
He collided with a stocky little figure 
and fell back a yard, 
quarter (Black) had by a magnificent 
tackle saved Valley School from an
other touch-down.
arqse, but Black lay still. He was 
raised, and supported off the field. Then 
from the grand-stand came a chorus of 
feminine cheers. A little figure had shot 
out of the gymnasium and onto the 
field. “Charlie! Charlie Town!” shriek-

*7vrYr, v..
’ryd\ X*M. V)

lDIED.
BRODERICK—At Kamloo 

Martin Broderick, of 
54 years.

SI EVE WRIGHT—At Kamloops, on 
21st, William Sievewrlght, ageti

ABERCROMBIE—At Vancouver, on 
23rfi. the infant child of Mr. and - 
Abercrombie.

KAINS-At the family residence, Dalla 
road, on the 25th Instant, Tom K- , 
a native of Grenville, Quebec, ag 
years and 11 months. __
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A STREAM OF CLARET WILL RISE INTO THE GLASS.

V rising through the sparkling white of the 
water, presents a beautiful effect, and 
in a moment the claret will begin to 
spread about the top of the upper glass 
like the unfolding of a red rose and the 
water will spread in the .bottom of the 
lower glass. The two fluids will not 
mix, but will present a delightful con
trast of red and white with sharply de
fined edges.

In a very short time the claret and 
water will have changed places, the 
claret being in the upper glass and the 
water ia the lower. This is due to the 
difference in, weight of the liquids; tihe 
water, being, the heavier, forces itself 
into the tower glass and a portion of the 
claret is moved up to take the place of 
the descending water.

the top of the glass containing water 
with an ordinary visiting card, so that 
there are no places around the edge 
uncovered, by the card. Turn the glass 
upside down and place it on the top of 
the glass containing the claret and ad
just the glasses so that their edges meet, 
exactly all the way around. Now move 
the card slightly to one side, so that 
there will. be a little space at one side 
of the glasses, inside, uncovered by the 
card. At once a thin stream of claret 
will begin to rise through this space, 
not mixing with the water at all, but 
with its edges clear and sharply defined. 
The water, too, will begin to descend 
into the glass containing claret^a pure, 
glistening white stream against the 
ruddy red. The stream of claret, too,

As the Thanksgiving dinner is draw
ing to a close and the dessert is being 
eaten, very slowly, indeed, because of 
all the good things that have gone be
fore, the time is ripe for one or two 
clever tricks that can be played with or
dinary table articles, and you may be 
sure that every one at the table will en
joy them immensely.

Here is a trick that is 
tive, and, while it is very simple, in
deed, still it is bound to appear just a 
wee bit mysterious, an4 many, especially 
yonr little brothers and sisters, will be 
unable to explain it.

Take two ordinary claret glasses: fill 
one to the brim with claret and the other 
equally lull

1

NOTICE. \
thatPublic notice is hereby given, th 

lays after date I intend to apply L. 
Jliief Commissioner of Lands and v* 
or permission to purchase the touv ■ 
lescrlbed tract of laud for a mill site.. • 
tare on Goose Bay, Obseijatory_ 1 ^ ^ 
Commencing at a post planted at tne • , 
•orner of E. Donohue’s lot. 306, ,
Hmt is marked L>. A. R.’s, “N. E. corne ^ 
hence west 20 chaius; thence 
bains; thence east 20 chains to the »

Coose Bay, ti--------—r*"'9 trif*
er of said shore nne to piste v*r , 
aent-z-ment, cgaUtotog 40

The substitute
i. effec-

«1 The Millville man

thence following the mea
fine to place of_„ Lwi g vflUiviitf J

Dated 27th Sept., 190L with clear water. CoverHE RAN THIRTY YARDS TO A TOUCHDOWN. x t

k
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